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E;»th the method and *results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleas-aut
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of if? kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptahle to the stomach, prompt ir
its action and truly beneficial in its
edicts, prepared only from the mos
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for ai:y one who
wishes to try it. Bo not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

toannuF. ay. new yore, n.v.
John S. Pksctd, Raleigh, X. C.

THEY ARE HERE!
The nicest line of

CARRIAGES
Ever offered in this market.

Beautiful Designs, Trimmed
in Silk Goods, Satin Ilusse,
Cretonnes and Plush Parasols
in Colors with Lace Edges.

WE OFFER CARRIAGES

At 7.82, worth 10.00
“ 8.50, “ 11.50
“ 9.62, “ 12.00
“ 10.10, “ 12.50
“ 10.20, ,

“ 14.00
“ 13.12, “ 16.00
“ 15.10, “ 18.00
“ 15.87, “ 19.00
“ 16.12, “ 20.00
“ 18.22, “ 22.00
“ 18.72, “ 23.00
« 19.02, “ 24.00
“ 20.42, “ 25.00
“ 21.48, “ 26.00

and get a bargain.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons.

rrHE

OAK CITY’ STEAM LAUNDRY.
with fourteen months’ experience, is here to
stay. The defects in work by new machin-
ery and inexperienced operatives has been
overcome, and I intend to please customers,
if possible, by giving first-class work,
through the personal attention of the polite
and efficient manager, Mr. Ed. A. Miller.
Sjtecial attention given to commercial totir-

«?t work. Collars and cuffs can be sent by
111*11 at one cent per ounce, utkL returned,
when accompanied by postage stamps or
sioney older to pay for work and return
sMtage. Hotel guests will please mark

Steam Laundry” on the package to avoid
xistukes and get your work in first class

style. 1 give one of the many letters re-
ceived complimenting the work, as follows :

“The work sent me was all O. K., and
was done up in first class style, and every-
one to whom 1 showed it was well pleased
with it. Here is a list for myself and two
;riend». Goods shipped by express today.

Louis P. Newman,
Hotel LaPayette, Fayetteville, N. C.”

Mr, D. S. Wait, the popular deale»* in
iothing and gent’s furnishing goods, has
aken the agency and will receive packages

(or the, Laundry or take orders for the wagon
to go to any part of the city for laundry
work.

AGENTS WANTED in every town in
North Carolina with 5,000 inhabitants who
wish to wear nice linens, which adds greatly
to any gentleman’s or lady’s appearance.
Liberal commissions Correspond with me.

AGENCIES ESTABLISHED.—C. D. Os-
bom, Oxford; T. J. Larnbe, Durham; Rosen-
baelmr Bro’s, Winston and Salem; James
Massenburg, Henderson, who will forward
work to the Laundry and have returned free

of freight charges.
Luiundry comer Salisbury and Jones

•ireets. Telephone No. 112. Office at my
sten.No. 307 South Wilmington street,

telephone No. 87.^
L. R. WYATT. Proprietor.

STOP AT THE

Moseley Mouse
124 FAYI7TTEVILLE ST.,

Raleigh, X. C.

Street Cars Pass the Door Every

20 Minutes.
Everything first-class, neat, clean and com-

fortable. Our guests are cared for, and ma le
to feel as if at home.

REASONABLE RATES.

50 cents per meal; Lodging 50 cents; SI.SG
to $2.00 per day.

Will make special rates to Lawyers,
as we are near the Capitol and Supreme Court
rooms.

The only Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s dining-
room in Raleigh.

Anything served to order.

The News and Observer: -
TROUBLE WITH STRIKERS.

A Riot Among the Union and Non-
Union Men Causes the Arrest of
Many.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Chicago, April 22. — A body of

striking carpenters caused a riot in
the southwestern part of the city this
morning, and as the result about
fifty of them are locked up, and the
sergeant of the police received some
bruises. Some non-union carpen-
ters were put to work on Wallace
near 53rd street this morning. The
strikers reported the fact and a com-
mittee of union men were sent to
persuade them to quit work. Idle
carpenters to the number of about
100 joined the committee, and when
argument failed to make them quit,
they began jeering them and a riot
followed. Police Sergeant Begley
interfered, when he was set upon and
beaten by the strikers. An alarm
was sent to the nearest station and a
detachment of police was sent out
and succeeded in arresting about 50
of the rioters. The rest escaped, but
the police arc hunting for them.
The non-union men in the meantime
dropped their tools and lied.

KEPUB LICAN DIFFER ENCES.

The Senate an<l House Caucus Com-
mittees Coming Together on

tlie .Tones Bill.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington, I). C., April 22.
The House Republican caucus com-
mittee in pursuance of the resolution
of the caucus last night, willhold a
meeting this afternoon, in further-
ance of the endeavor to come to an
agreement with the Senate Repub-
lican caucus committqp.

The latter committee willprobably
meet some time in the afternoon, as
they look upon the action of the
House caucus last night as an invi-
tation to resume negotiations. . Some
of the Senate committee are in favor
of passing the Jones bill without re-
gard to the action of the House, and,
if the latter passes a bill of differ-
ing provisions, to let the matter be set-
tled by a conference committee.

—— ¦ ? ¦

INDIAN TROUBLES.

United States Troops Ready to
March from Fort Robinson.

By Telegraph to the N ews and Observer.
Chicago, April 22.—A dispatch

from Fort Robinson savs: Troops at
this Fort are under orders to be ready
to take the field at a moment’s notice
to intercept the Cheyenne Indians
who meditate leaving the Pine Ridge
Agency without permission to con-
sult with others about their tribe in
regard to certain lands. It is feared
that tlie old Indians cannot restrain
the young bucks en route. Chief
Tangled Hair and forty-four Indians
carne here yesterday and report that
they were in a starving condition.
The commanding ofljeer has ordered
rations for them and they will be
sent back to the Agency.

MALIGNANT DIPHTH ER IA.

Nine-tenths of a Village Affected
With the I>isease.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Chicago, April 22.—A dispatch

from St. Paul, Minn., says : Malig-
nant diphtheria is epidemic in the
village of Mining, in Ottertail county.
The village has a population of 1,500
persons, nine-tenths of whom are
afflicted with the disease. There has
been twenty deaths since April1, and
thirty altogether. Instead of adopt-
ing measures to check contagion,
the people (mostly Scandinayians)
are seemingly doing everything to
spread it. The funerals of all the
victims have been public and largely
attended The State Board of Health
have been notified.

A CALL FOR HELP.

The Old Marganza Levee Gives
Way.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
New Orleans, April 22. —Gov.

Nichols has received the following :

Bayou Sara, April 22.—We have
been overwhelmed by storm and rain.
Crevasses are numerous along the
river front. The Old Marganza levee
is broken. Send boat at once to save
people, or there may be a great loss
of life.

(Signed) Martin Glynn,
President Police Jury.

Jailed for Attempting to Wreck a
Train.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Richmond, Va., April 22.—J. W.

Craddock was committed to jail to-
day in Henrico county, for attempt-
ing to wreck a train on the Clieasa-
peak & Ohio road on March 10th.

Senate Confirmations.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington, D. C., April 22.
The Senate confirmed the nomina-
tion of E. C. Weeks, United States
Marshal, from the Northern District
of Florida.

— ?

Bond Offerings.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington, April 22.—80nd
offerings to-day, $157,000; all ac-
cepted at 122 for four per cents, and
103| for four and halfs.

.— ? ¦—i

Gents’ negligee shirts from 50c. to
$2.50 at McKimruon, Moseley & Mc-
Gee’s.

RALEIGII, N. C., WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 23, 1890.

i would declare that the whole system
; was founded on a mistake and its

' administration’on false principle. It
was detrimental to the very purpose
it was aimed to accomplish. (Ap-
plause.)

Mr. Clement?. YV hat civil service
reform was endorsed by the Chicago
Convention v

Mr. Grosvenor. To turn Demo-
crats out and put Republicans in.
(Laughter.)

Mr. Grosvenor said that not only
would he vote against increasing the
force of the commission, but he
would vote here and everywhere to
repeal the whole law. (Applause.)
It was a fraud on the j eople of the
co intry.

Mr. Lodge, of Mns-achn-etts. de-
feu (led the civil service law and re-
lented it being ci as a
humbug and fraud.

! indiy Mr. Dunnell, of Minnesota,
noved to triki out the appropriation
>f $21,780 for clerks for Senators.
Feuding a vote the committee rose
md the House adjourned.

TH E EXCURSION I STS.

S’lie Pan American Excursionists
Entertained at Richmond.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Richmond, Va., April 22.—The

members of the Pan American Con-
ference, who declined to return to
Washington last night on the special
train ordered back to that city by
Secretary Blaine, are still here. This
morning Mayor Ellyson called on
them, and took them out for a drive
around the city. They visited pub-
lic schools and other places of inter-
est, after which the Mayor enter-
tained them at his residence. ’They
willgo to Old Point to-morrow morn-
ing-

COTTON SEED OIL UO3lPANY

Incorporated Under New Jersey
Laws.

By Telegraph to the News ami Observer.
New York, April 22.—The trus-

tees of the Renn Cotton Seed Oil
’Trust today formally retired from
the control of the company and
turned over its offices and its prop-
erty to its successor, the American
Cotton Oil Company, which is incor-
porated under the laws of New Jer-
sey. Before the transfer Jules Al-
dridge, Nicholas Shelden, M. Frank
and T. R. Chaney, resigned as trus-
tees of the trust and were elected di-
rectors of its successor, Jules Al-
dridge being made its president.

Rates to tlfto WouOicrn A |—

elation.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Chattanooga, Tenn., April 22.
It is understood now that the Atlanta
line; East Tenn., Va. and Ga.; Louis-
ville & Nashville; Richmond & Dan-
ville; Central Railroad of Ga., and
the Plank system of roads will pass
members of the Southern Press As-
sociation attending the Charleston
meeting. Members desiring trans-
portation over these lines should at
once telegrapk to Adolph S. Ochs,
secretary, Chattanooga, Tenn. On
South Carolina roads a certificate of
membership of the association will
be all the transportation necessary.

m a —

CARNEGIE CITY.

Sale of Lots Aggregate $1.50,000.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Carnegie City, Va., April 12.

The Pittsburg det elopmont Company
had its first sale of lots today in the
new iron manufacturing town of
Carnegie City. A large body of capi-
talists from all over Virginia and
from the North were present. All
the lots offered were freely taken at
prices largely in excess to the listed
prices. The sales aggregated $150,-
000 and private sales still continue
with great activity.

BEAT WATTKKSON AT POKER.

He Drops SI,OOO in a Social Game at a Mem-

phis* Club.
Memphis, April 20.—When the

Hon. Henry Watterson, of the Louis-
ville Courier-Journal, was in Mem-
phis a day or two ago he lost $1,900
in a sociable game of draw in a fash-
ionable club. Murray Keller, a well-
known horse owner of Louisville,
was also in the game. The other
players were local men of good
standing.

The game was started to while
away the time, each player taking
out $5 worth of chips, valued at ten,
twenty-five and fifty Cents each. Mr.
Watterson suggested that the bridle
be removed, and the game was made
table stakes. Henry ran in tough
luck. After losing about S3OO he
made a “dog” with the five next to
the seven and caught a six and seven.

The editor played his hand for
what he thought it was worth, and
forced his opponent to call a bet of
SSOO. The game broke up about 2
a. m., and when the banks opened
Mr. Watterson dfew for expenses.
Keller lost about SBOO in the game.
The winnings were pretty evenly di-
vided by the Memphisans. The story
was kept Be%et until to-day, when
Keller told l to a coterie of friends
at the race track.

The shoe manufacturers of Massa-
chusetts are not only stirred up over
the proposed duty on hides, but also
about the advance of 100 per cent in
the duty on thread, which will be
brought about by the new duty on
flax.

.
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(TURMOIL AT DURHAM.
AN EXCITING RAILROAD WAR

BEING WAGED.

Oxford and Clarksville Men Ar-

rested While Trying To Tear Up

The Durham &Northern Track—

One of the Men Arrested and

Brought to Raleigh for Trial—

Great Excitement.

Itwas learned here yesterday after-
noon that some lively scenes were
being enacted in Durham in conse-
quence of the Richmond and Dan-
ville people attempting to tear up the
Durham and Northern track along
Peabody street on the strength of
Judge Annfield’s decision refusing
to grant a restraining order. The
News and Observer at once tele-
graphed to Durham for particulars.
From the Durham papers received
from Durham last night, an l from
information gained from other
sources the particulars were learned.

The Durham Hun says: Durham
is today stirred from centre to cir-
cumference. There is a-strong feel-
ing here for the D. & N. road, and
very nautrally, too, for the town lias
subscribed SIOO,OOO to this road, and
a great many of our people wish to
see it on an equal footing with other
roads.

About dark yesterday afternoon,
the D. &N. began to fill up their
track from the electric light house to
Duke’s factory with box cars and
fiats. This was noted by our citizens
and they began to congregate in
squads and discuss the matter. Pre-
vious to that time the R. & 1). and
O. & C., had bad their tracks blocked
up with cars at every point, until the
side tracks and switches around the
depot presented a perfect sea of box,
cars. Most of these were moved out

and the ways cleared by yesterday,
except the track on Peabody street
from the R. & D., ticket otlice to

near Duke’s factory
It was learned yesterday aiternooi

that the case argued at chambers be-
fore Judge Armfield, at Raleigh, aim
concluded yesterday, bad been de-
cided against the D. & N., and g

rapidly spread through town that tin
defendants would tear up the track
of the D. & N.

A material train came rolling in
.with a large squad of hands, who
were stationed where they could not
be readily seen, and the Hying rumors
seemed to do wen lounueu.

At iwght citizens congregated on
the streets and on the railroad track
talking the matter over and looking
to see what was to be done.

Mayor Christian, with a strong de-
termination to protect the road and
the interest of the town, until the
final hearing of he matter now pend-
ing in court, and which will come up
at Pittsboro, appointed guards who
watched the D. & N., road last night
to see that no injury was done to it.
The night passed quietly and there
was no *at tempt made to disturb a
single spike or rail.

About seven o’clock this morning
however, some of the colored hands,
with crow-bars, let into the D. & N.,
near the market house like a hawtt
upon a chicken, but two or three
were arrested before tney cou-d gel
down to work. This drew forth
anxious crowds, who desired to see
the result, and the railroads were
lined with an immense outpouring of
all classes of our people.

The arrested people were taken to
the Mayor’s office. About 8 o’clock
another squad of hands, headed by
two of the white managers, let into
the track near the electric light
house, like they would tear up the
entire neighboroood in that vicinity,
making bolts and spikes fly. They
worked vigorously for a few minutes.
Policeman Faucett, was along the
line, some distance off, and made a
run, blew his whistle, and reached
the scene before any rails had been
torn up. He arrested both of the
head men, catching hold of the ham-
mers they swung in breaking off the
bolts. The feeling by this time, in
the majority of that vast throng of
people was one of great indignation
towards the roads that sought to tear

up the D. &N. track. The arrested
parties were taken to the court house.
A hearing of the case will be had
Friday.

The Mayor decided he had no right
to interfere with that portion of the
track which turns just at the coal
shute and winds around the electric
light house a distance of several hun-
dred feet. He holds, however, that
this side of the coal shute the track
strikes into Peabody street, and he
willprotect that street. In view of
this turn in the matter, the D. & N.
filled up that part of the track with
cars, and about eleven o’clock the
11. & 1) cut one of their switches to
swing it around to connect with that
portion of the D. & N. road which
bends away from Peabody street to

run around the electric light house.
Two large posts were sunk in the
ground, just behind the ears, and
where tlie track runs out into Pea-
body street. This being done the
D. & N. track teas'then torn up just
behind the post so that a connection
could not be ‘made with the track
running along that street.

A oase is now pending, to be heard

at Chatham court, involving the

DOINGS IN CONGRESS.

THE SENATE ON THE SILVER

QUESTION.

Tlie World’s Fair Bill Passed the

House with the Senate Ymeiid-

meiits and Goes to the President

for His Action.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington. April 22.—Senate
—Mr. Plumb’s resolutio » heretofore
offered, for an increase o' the treas-
ury purchase and coinage of ilver.
was presented and Mr. Eus movid,
as an addition to it, a fun her reso-
lution that the free coinage of silver
is essential to a sound fi laneial pol-
icy, and is demanded b all the greaf
interests of the country; and that
therefore all laws limiting the coin-
age of silver ought to be repealed.

Mr. Plumb consented to let the
resolution lay over for the present,
so as to give Mr. Mitchell an oppor-
tunity to address the Senate.

Mr. Mitchell addressed the Senate
in favor of the Constitutional amend-
ment proposed by him for the elec-
tion of Senators by the popular vote.
When he had concluded his resolu-
tion was referred to the committee
on privileges and elections.

The conference report on the bill
to regulate the sitting of the United,
States Courts in the District of South
Carolina was presented and agreed to.

The District of Columbia appro-
priation hill was taken up. During
the consideration of the hillMr. Mor-
rill, from the conference committee
on the bill for the organization, im-
provement and maintenance of a
National Zoological Park, reported
that the committee had been unable
to agree, and he moved that the
Senate recede from its position and
agree to the House amendment which
requires half the expense to be paid
by the District government. After
some discussion the motion was
agreed to and the bill now goes to
the President for his signature. The
consideration of the District appro-
priation bill was then resumed and
ended by the passage of the bill. The
Senate then went into executive ses-
sion. Adjourned.

house.

Mr. Chandler, of Massachusetts,
moved that the House concur in the
Senate amendments to the World’s
fair bill This being agreed to. the
bill finally passed and was sent to
the President for his action.

The House then went in<o com-
mittee of the whole (Mr. Payson, <»f
Illinois, in the chair) on the legisla-
tive appropriation bill.

The debate was not confined very
closely to the subject-matter of the
bill, it took in, in fact most of the
subjects that enter in current politics.

Mr. Allen, of Mississippi, was hu-
morous with amusing stories. In
calling attention to civil service in-
consistency of the administration,
he said he had some respect for the
man who acknowledged himself a
spoilsman, but the man who obtained
office under hypocricy guise would
never get the respect of the people.
He told a tale of Senator Ingalls
going to the White House to secure
an office. On the way he met with a

friend, who told him he would not

get it, as Harrison had a friend in
Kansas that he was going to appoint,
the Senator scratched his head a

moment, and said : That is right if
he is sure of it; but I am pretty well
acquaited with that State, and if he
has friends there, I don’t know it.”
(Laughter.)

Mr. Bland, of Missouri, discussed
the monetary question and made an
argument in favor of the free coinage
of silver.

Mr. Cannon, after devoting some
time to the defence of the provisions
of the bill, denied the charge made
by Mr. Allen to the effect that many
of the Federal appointees in Missis-
sippi were men of bad character.
When the gentleman was making
that charge he (Cannon) could not
help thinking that while there were
thousands of postmasters to be ap-
pointed in each State, there was but
one State Treasurer to be elected.
(Laughter.) He then proceeded to
read, with comments and amid
laughter, a list of defaulting State
Treasurers of the Southern States.

Mr. Spinola, of New York, made
an attack upon the civil service law
which he said was un-Jeffersonian
un-Democratic un-American and
there were not five men on the other
side who honestly believed in it. It
was a fraud; it had been operated as
a fraud and the present administra-
tion had not paid the least respect to
it whatever.

Mr. Grosvenor, of Ohio, said the
anxiety manifested on the Demo-
cratic side in regard to the popu-
larity and success of the administra-
tion was the best sign that the Re-
publican side ought to be satisfied
with the administration and for one
he was. At the proper time the Re-
publican side would bring in a sil-
ver hill which would be satisfactory
to the people.

Speaking of tlie civil service system,
he said he did not believe that
the law and its administration was
approved of by one-fifth of the mem-
bers of either house. He believed
that if each member of the House
would vote his deliberate opinion he

grant of right of way to railroads on
Peabody street. Before the It. & D.,
or any of its connections, tear up any

railroad, or even what they claim,
they should patiently await a hearing
and decision of this case. The town
of Durham has an interest, and is a
party to the action now pending, and
therefore it is nothing more than is
to be expected the town will defend
her interests until the case is legally
decided. The Mayor will defend
Peabody street in the interests of this
town, until the courts decide wo have
no Peabody street. In this matter
lie will be sustained by a large ma-
jorityof this community, if put to a
popular vote.

In addition to the above the Globe
says: “Just here Mr. \V. L. Moring,
one of the force of the O. & C. road,
under the direction of the attorney
for the O. & G\, attempted to cut
down the upright timber that the
town authorities had placed on the
track, and he was promptly arrested.
This put the matter in a shape to be
heard on habeas corpus proceed-
ings.”

The 6.18 train from Durham yes-
terday evening brought Chief of
Police J. A. Woodall, of Durham,
who had with him Mr. W. L. Moring
who was brought to Raleigh under a
habeas corpus. Mr. Moring willbe
arraigned here before Judge Armfield
this morning at 9.30 o’clock on a
charge of trespass.

Chief of Police W oodall was seen j
by a News and Observer reporter
at the Yarboro House last night and
said that considerable excitement
prevailed at Durham all day yester
day in consequence of the railroad
trouble. All the pol.-ce force of the
town were on duty at the scene and
people flocked there by hundreds
The town authorities having planted
the post tn Peabody street tin
police stationed themselves there-
to prevent the O. & C. fovc(
from proceeding fur.her. Tin m-i
were ordered to rem ne the post and
to proceed with aying the trade aim
the first man to strike a li-k was
Moring, who was at once arr ted
It is under*too l tint the leg.i y o
lie arrest and tlip question t>

whether the O. has a ri-_ t<
car up the D. XX. track wi In

determined by Judge Armfield tlii
morning.
The Kale gs?) & (inton Kilro.ul Before t

lnve.stl(.>ti>ij Committee.

By permission of the comm tn

Maj. Winder appeared before tin
committee yesterday to correct what
he understood, during his absenc
the other <lav, was comiderrd a< 1 •

crep t j
"

* i ..
„

and the Treasurer’s statement for
the year 1888. The Major read from
his original report, which was shown
to the committee. The discrepancy
was only apparent not real, as during
the time that elapsed between the
filing of his report with the directors
and the stockholders’ meeting the
Inter-State Commerce Commission
had required that the company show
“Permanent Improvements.” The
cost of these permanent improve-
ments were taken from the total ex-
penses of the road, thus rendering
the totals in tlie printed report less
than the wnole to al by the amount
taken into consideration under a dif-
ferent head as “Permanent Improve-
ments.” These. sums being added
together .-mowed tha.: ihe total stun

of the expense reported by the Gen
eral Superintendent agreed with the
Treasurer’s statements, and that, in
fact, there was no error, but merely
a change in the manner of stating
accounts. The aggregate amount of
the expenditures of the company
being the same in both statements.

Maj. W. W. Vass, Treasurer of
the Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Com-
pany, was then examined by Col.
Hinsdale as follows:

What is the stipulation in the
mortgage bonds of the Raleigh &

Gaston Railroad Company in regard
to taxation ?

Only this: The bonds are headed
“free from all taxation.”

In your replies to questions asked
you on the direct examination as to
the amounts of receipts and disburse-
ments and tlie amounts of profits
made in any one year, from what
sources did you derive the knowledge
or information which enabled you to
answer these questions ?

From the reports of the company
in evidence before the committee.

Do you believe these reports to be
accurate and correct ?

I do.
Consumption Surely Cured.

To the Editor: —Please inform your read-
ers that Ihave a positive remedy for Con-
sumption. By its timely use thousands of
hopeless cases have been permanently cured.
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my
remedy free to any of your readers who have
consumption, if they will send me their Ex-
press and P. O. address. Respectfully, T. A.
Slocum, M. C., 181 Pearl street, N. V.

Give us a man, young or old, high
or low, on whjjm we know we can
thoroughly depend —who will stand
firm when others fail—the friend
faithful and true, the adviser honest
and fearless, the adversary just and
chivalrous.

Electric Belt Free.
To introduce it and obtain agents the un-

dersigned firm will give away a few of their
$5 German Electric Belts invented by Prof.
Van der Weyde, President of the New York
Electrical Society (U. S. Pat. 257,647) a
positive cure for Nervous Debility, Rheuma-
tism, Loss of Power, &c. Address Electric
Agency, P. O. Box 178, Brooklyn, N. V.
Write to them today.

NO. iu.

pOYM
sp sfsti

b BLbaking
powder
Absolutely Pure.

Tho United Stu D-s Official Investigation of
baking powders, mad*- under authority of Con-
gress by the Cheii'i <0 Division, of the I)<u«it-

ment ofAgriculture, Washington, D. C. ,rec ntly
completed, shows the Royal fluking Row,U rto

be a cream ofltai t ir powder of the highest qual-
ity, pure and (wholesome, and superior to all
others in strength, leavening power, and gen-
eral usefulness.

Western North Carolina
Railroad Company,

OFFICE OF PRESIDENT,

Kalkioh, N. C., April 18, 1800.

To the holders of Western North Car-
olina Railroad Company first mort-
gage 7 per cent, bonds mala ring
'May Ist, 1890:

This company lias sold its first consolidated
mortgage bonds reserved by the trustee of that
mortgage to retire the nvo.ooo of the above
bonds, it has rest rved from tlie par. hasrrs the
right for the holm r« of the first mortgage 7 per
cent, bonds to receive in exi lian,e for tin ir

bonds first mortgage n per cent hotels to the ex-
tent of >6OO,(NX), in tm order in which the matur-
ing bonds are presented. iNtid exchange to be
made at tlie rate of par and accrued interest for
the first mortgage « per cent bonds, iaxchanges
inay be made at once upon presi ntation of the
old bonds and coupons at the office of the Cen-
tral Trust Co., No- al Wall street, New fork. Hut
no exchange can be made alter April .-JO, 18!N).

.fie Citizens National Jlank ox Raleigh, N. G.,
wili receive the old oomts for exchange, t'or-
.vurdmg the same to New fork and delivering
.it- new bonds without cost to tlie holders of tlie
u.ituring bonds, interest win be adjusted on
wjtix classes ol the non..-, as ox .Vay Ist,whether
.changes are made previous to that date or
,t. aU of the first mnrtgag; ; per cent bonds

lot exchanged as above will be paid as provided
i tin mortgage at the «. itizeiis National Dank,

i ign, N. e., on and alter .‘day 1, 1890. The
n,.s hereby off< re.i in exchange for the ma-
uiig conus art u first nioitguge on aii the

oi tlie company, issue limited to jliksOO
. . , tuousaud live hundreduolli.rs) per mile,
. i pi st, ib.-t., maturing .nuy Ist, 19K, both

. ;. ian i nit. r-si pi-y.uhe in gold, and guar-
. . t i.y endor. tii! nt on mi h bond by the

n i iin li an an i.HiiroiutCompany, ln-
i per cent p..y. bi>- January and July.

. . rust cmihe uy of ,v-w fork, trustee.
A. J». ANDREWS,

I CURE FITS !
hen L say cure I do not mean merely to stop

u ;n lor u tune an l then have them return
.gum. i mean a radical cure, ihave made tho
usoase of Fi JL FlLEi'bi, or FALLING BICK-
\FIB a litu-ioug study, lwarrant my remedy
to cure the worst easts, lit cause otiurs have
Aulod is no reason for not now receiving a cure,

¦vend at >n •<* for a tre..t and a It. Gotti, of
mac'CV' "-*-U*-• niodv, Give Express and I‘o.st-

ioli i'JSri'.MD-et.
Root's Purgative fills cure ail Blood Diseases,

Constipation and Biliousness.

Lumber is ftduancing.
SAW MILLS. STEAM ENGINES,

SHINGLE MILLS,
HAY PRESSES, ETC.

If you want a first-class Saw Mill, send for
catalog ue to

A. B. FARQUHAR & CO.,
* Lt«l., York, Fa.

WOOLCOTf & SON,

One Price Cnsli Store,

14 E MARTIN STREET.

RALEIGH, X. C.

Read this Carefully
And Show it to All Your Friends.

* April 18th, 1800.
We have just made an arrangement with

one of the largest publishing houses in Amer-
ica making it possible for us to present each
of our customers with one of the most mag-
nificent Fine Art Publications of tho day. al-
lowing them choice of four books, when their
cash purchases amount to $20.00.

The enclosed circular gives a full descrip-
tion of tlie size, appearance,, contents and
number of full-page engravings in each book.
Bear in mind that each book is !) jxl2 inches
(larger than any ordinary atlas), and that
the engravings are the h and-work of Gustave
Bore, the greatest oi French artists, whose

works stand unequalled.
These books are not of tlie cheap “clap-

trap” order, but are classed with the world’s
highest literature. You must see them to
appreciate them. All g ear literary men
agree that any library is not complete unless
it contains all of these classical works.

Even though we propose giving one of
these valuable books with every $20.00 we
receive, our prices will be as low or lower than
ever before, thus giving our customers the
greatest opportunity of obtaining the most
value for toeir money ever known.

We therefore cordially invite your patron-

age so that we may have the pleasure of
making you a gift of one or more oi chose
magnificent publication.

Yours very truly,

WOOLLt’OTT & SON,

l OLDNIGK. 8
D «7

RYE AND CORN
Whiskey.

Goods four (4) years old on hand. “Old
Nick” has been made on the same plantation
122 years. We ship any quantity. Write
for price list.

J. FORD & CO.,
(Successors to Jos. Williams)

Yadkin county, Panther Creek, N. 0,


